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Gold Mining to Halt

the other, but only a little high-

er, and between them that gentle
- turfy hollow.

' He crossed one of the stone
bridges. A man coming out of, a
house stared with friendly cur-

iosity and said "Good morning."
T fluff of . wind blew a line of
hollyhocks toward him. An old
man was clipping a yew hedge
along the vicarage wait A fheep
dog stirred In the shade and
opened a cautious eye as he
passed. He felt: This Is home;
If they will let me stay here, I
shall be at peace. He turned off
the road by a path towards an
open field that climbed steeply.
Near at hand was a cottage, with
a buxom elderly woman tending
the garden. "There'll be a nice
view from the top this morning,"
she said knowingly as he came
near. "Five counties they say

j you can see, on a clear day
He smiled and 'then she said:
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Courage or Foolhardiness - 7

: After all that has happened to professional
prognosticators since 1939, someone has had

' the courage, or foolhardiness, to launch a new
magazine titled "Predictions" of in full, "Pre-
dictions of Things to Come, by Authorities Like-
ly to Be Right" That someone is the Parents-Institute- ,

Inc and the magazine's first issue
Is just off the press. George J. Hecht Is the
publisher. " r . J '

v The one prediction the world desires above
all else is the answer to "When and how wilTtha
war end?" The magazine doesn't dodge it
The answer is by Max Werner. In fairness, it.
should be said that Werner approaches the
topic in no spirit of assumed omniscience. It is
his calcuation that Germany, after taking se-

vere punishment this winter and failing to
cope with . a two-fro- nt war next summer, will
fall in November, 1943. After that Japan's
fall will be just a matter of time, and no great
stretch of time though no definite date is men-
tioned. -

In ancient times wars were fought, 'as had
been remarked here before in another con-

nection, for gold and slaves because they were ..

the only negotiable forms of wealth.
- War Production Board has ordered cessa-

tion of gold mining. Gold shares have always
been important factors in the stock market but,
though naturally those shares declined, the
order caused but a faint ripple in the trend of
other stocks. 7:'

Gold is not important now. That is, rela-
tively speaking. The gold buried at Fort Knox
retains its value. And fellow wouldn't turn
his head away if he saw a big chunk of it lying
around, loose.

But for the most part. United States money
has value because the government says so. It
probably would start an argument if we called
it "fiat money" for by one definition there is a
distinction between that and "credit money."
Economics textbooks prior to 1929 branded fiat

Chapter 4J eoctlnoed
V-- The ' train cantered on, like
horses now ' more than cattle,
steadily, at a good pace, as If
anxious to reach some friendly
stable; the track wound more .

closely Into the uplands and
soon entered a long shallow val-

ley under a ridge that rose ra-

ther steeply at one point Into
two rounded summits; you could
not tell which was the higher,
but neither was very high
maybe seven ' or ; eight hundred
feet, with a saucer-shap- ed hol-

low between. Just under : the
bill the roofs of a village showed
amongst the trees, but the train
turned capriciously- - away' from
It, choosing to stop at a station
called Rolyott that was nothing
but a shed . in the middle of
fields. He got out there, handing
bis ticket to the solitary porter,
who stared at It for a moment
and then said something about
Fellingham being three stations
further on. Vs

In answer Smith smiled and
said ft was all right, and as the
train moved off again the bed-head- ed

boy who was . always
looking out of the window saw
him smiling and smiled back.
That made him feel suddenly
cheerful. . And besides, the air
was warm, blended, with scents

--of hay - and flowers, and the
tree-hidd- en village looked
tempting even at the end of a
long road; he set out walking
briskly. A few hundred yards
from the station, withdrawn In-

to a hedge so that no one could
see it save by search or chance,
a broken signpost - pointed, to
the ground, and he had to climb
through nettles to decipher its
stained and weather-wor-n let--

" ters: To Beachings Over, I
Mile." -
- He walked on murmurng the

name to himself, as he always
did ' with names -- Beachings
Over, Beachings Over; and then
Beachings Over came Into view

. --a, group of gray old cottages
fronting a stream over which
slabs . of : stone made bridges.
There was.- - a square-tower- ed

church as well, a public , house
called: for. some undiscoyerable

, reason the "Reindeer,--- a ledge.
In the stream where the water"
sparkled as it curled eve green
reeds. And beyond .the a

village
rose the sunlit ridge one hill

- now quite clearly higher than

"Leave your bag here u you use
ItH be; quite safe."

' "Good idea. Thanks very
much. And could I perhaps-trou- ble'

you for a glass of wa-

ter?" . .
- "Water If you like,, sir, but

.. cider If you prefer." ,, i

"Well, yes Indeed, If It's no
trouble." .

"No trouble at all, sir 111 .

Just have to go round to the ,

stniage."
tillage."

That's where we keep It, sir,
because that cool off the stane,
youll be surprised."

She came back with a pint-siz- ed

mug, .. which he drained
r gratefully, '.fv;.; .

Glad you're enjoying it, sir ,

--it's good cider, that I do say,
. though I brewed It myself." --

He wondered if he should of-

fer to pay her, but she saw his

News ehind
the News

By PAUL MALLON
(Distribution by King Features Syndicate, Ina Bepre-durti- oR

in whole or In part strictly prohibited.)
' WASHINGTON, Oct T A lofty military authori-

ty (not Mr. Roosevelt) has. written a personal let-
ter to some senators taking a much more optimistic
view of the American war position than has been
expressed publicly by officials in speeches.

- This letter contests specifically the view set forth

Out of Season?
look of hesitation and ' added
with swoft tact: "Don't you wor

money an unmitigated evu. But aon i worry.
The nature of our present money is not the
factor that imperils its value.

The significance of the WPB order Is that
for the present--an- d after that, who can say?-gol- d

is a wholly unimportant commodity ex-

cept for its commercial uses. Gold mining has
become an impediment to the war effort; it ties
up workers and machinery which might better
be employed in digging up something useful,
such as silver or copper or some even rarer
metals. .

So we'll just let the gold lie in the ground.
And in a sense, money no matter what its form
or'backing has become, relatively speaking, un-

important jWe'nrspending for destructive, not
productive purposes over a billion dollars a
week. How we used to moan when our gov-

ernment spent a billion a month that it didn't
have!

Even to the individual, money is less im-

portant. There are people who are grabbing for .

all of it they can get, but it may not be worth
their trouble. People who know what Is im-

portant now, are content if they get their hands
Ion enough money to keep going, to survive
while they do the Job that is important.

What was true of war in ancient times has
not however changed entirely.

1 This - war Is being : fought by the axis--
for slaves. '

KadlSo --'Prdfframs ry, sir you're very (welcome..
Maybe when you've climbed up
and down again youll. feel, like
some cold beef and pickles and

' a nice raspberry tart we serve
meals.' you know, all dayon
Sundays." "

"You get many " visitors?" '
"Hardly a one yet, butweVe

ready for 'em If they come. Oen--

tieman once told me this was
the prettiest village In all Eng--

" land.",' ;

(To Be Continued) . f
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by Lieutenant Somervell in his
St Louis; speech, that we are
losing the war. General Som-
ervell's exact words were:

"The war has gone none too
. welL So far we've lost nearly
every ' major struggle. If we
continue to lose a little while
longer, it will be too late to
save ourselves, America and
civilization." ,

- ' The letter presents a change
of official emphasis, along, the
line , suggested by Mr, Roose-
velt" after his trip, -- when he
stepped down hard on all his
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7:15 Happy Johnny.
"730 Memory Timekeeper.
8:00 Breakfast Cluo
830 News.
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9:00 Boake Carter.
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30 This ana That.
100 News
16:15 111 Find My Way.
1630 News.
10 35 Women Today.
1045 Buyer's Parade.
11 :00 Cornet Gems.
linsMias Meade's Children.
1130 Concert Gems.'
1230-Ne-ws.

11:45 Familiar Melodies
1:00 Walter- - Campton.
1:18 BasebaP Roundup.
130 Sweet and SentlmentaL -
130 New York Racing Season. '.

15 A Man With a Band.
- Saa tAmcfaeon Concert. , -
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. :45--Rlse a Shine.t0 New in Brief. -

T30New. .

7:45 Your Gospd Program.
Sa Rhythm Five. '

" 8 JO Newt Brevities, t
SJ5-Got- dea Melodies. '

.0O Pastort CalL
S:15 Hwtla Serenadera, -

saa Popular Mult
:5 John Kerby'a Orchestra.

10.00 World tn Revtev.
10.-0-5 Bill Days, Tenor, and Vincent

Sorrey, Violinist.
100 Women tn the News.

- 1035 Al CUuser'i Okla. Outlaws.
U 0 Maxlne Buren.
11:15 Four Note.
1130-H- itt of Yesteryear.
U 35 Organalitles.
13:15 News.
II JO HUlybUly Serenade.
12:35 Willamette Valley Opinions.

' 12;5 Interlude. '
10 Lum and Abner.
1 :15 Rolo Hudson's Orchestra.
130 Milady's Melodies. . -

1:45 Spotlight-- on Rhyttua,
10 Isle of Paradise.
1:15 US Navy.
S30 StaU Safety. ' ,

1:45 Tune Tabloid. '
.

- 3.-0- Old Opera House.
4 M Singing Saxophones.
4:15 News, ..
4 JO Tea time Tunes.
S.-0- Madison Singers. '

- S3 5 Let's Reminisce.
S3 Glebo YeUin's Gypsy Orch,

0 Tonight's Headlines.-6:1- 5
War Commentary. - j .

60 SymplKmie Swing.
6:45 Popular Mvuic
70 News in Brief.
7 5 Clyde Lucas Orchestra.
730 Willamette Valley Opinions,
"730Gaylord Carter Orchestra.

:() War Fronts to Review.
8:10 Four Polka Dots.

; 830 Treasury Star Parade.
85 Langworth Caucho.

them as a form of Intimidation
of the population, said the Nor- -,
wegian telegraph agency here In
commenting,. on , the first. ,ten
executed. : . . ,
. "None of the men, .was under,
arrest, accused of r a . specific'
crime-o- r even held as a hostage,1
it was said. ,

;
. "The acts of sabotage which

nrovoked.ihe exectitfrma nruf ihm

3:15 Baseball Roundup. L

sub-offici- als who have said the war is being lost
Although the president named no names, among

the eminent toes that must have felt the crunch,
aside from Somervell's, were those of Navy Sec-

retary Knox, various assistant secretaries, and, I --

believe, even the right-han- d man, Harry Hopkins.
Up to now, officials have tended to blacken up

the dark side of every picture publicly, for the
ostensible purpose of goading the people to greater
effort Mr. Roosevelt's ' tour seems to have con-

vinced. him that line - Is no longer necessary or
desirable, if it ever was.'.

When you look at it right side up, the strictly
military picture Is by no means dismal We have
suffered major setbacks, few successes, true. But
we have been in a period of preparation.

We were not ready at the start We were caught
off guard, we had a one-ocean navy and no army.

Now we have an army in the final stages of
preparation for attack. Our navy is still intact,
after initial losses, and ahead is --the prospect that
our naval building will put us eventually on a
two-oce- an status.

The next ten months will tell the tale in this
war, not the last ten.

-- 830 Erwln Yeo. Organ.
8:19 American Home Front.
5 30 Harry - Flannery
8:45 Bob Garred; . Newa.

- 835 Cecil Brown.
: 60 Mighty Meek.
. 8:15 State of Oregon Reporta, '

30 That Brewster Boy.
730 Camel Caravan.
830 Amos n Andy. -
8:15 Leon F. Drews, Organ. .

30 Playhouse. ,.. - .
30 Kate Smith.
35 Find the Woman. .

1030 Five Star Final.
10:15 Wartime Women.
1030 Air-fl-o.

1030 World Today. ' :. , v -
109 Arms for Victory.'
11 AO Glenn Henry Orchestra.
1130 Manny Strand Orch.
1135-Ne-wa. -- .'':?' .'
U36 to 630 a-- Muskr as news.

KGW-N- BC FKroAT-- Z8 Kb.
. 430 Dawn. Patrol. t ;

60 Show Without A Nam.
6 30 Sheppard's Serenade.
730 News Headlines and Hlfihllghte
7U5 Musle of Vienna, --
730 ReveiDe Roundup. V '
745 Sam Hayes.

30 Stars of Today."
' 8:18 James Abbe. News. '
430 Symphonic Swing. V '

. 80 Lotta Noyes
8:45 David Harum.
30 Bess Johnson.

8:15 Bachelor's Children.
30 News.
:45 Moods tot Melody.

1630 Benny Walker's Kitchen. .
10 J1 News. -

1630 eiomekeepera Calendar.105 Dr. Kate.
1130 Light of the World.
11:15 Lonely Women.
1130 The Guiding Light1
11:45 Betty Crocker.
1130-Story ef-- Mary Marlea,
UJ5-- M Perkins-1X- 30

Pepper Young's Family.
115 Right to Hanptaeaa.
130 Baekstage Wife. ,
1:15 Stella Dallas.
130 Loreiwo Jones.lrroun Wieder Brown. ,

- Js-W- bt .a-Ci-rl Marrtsa..
-SJ-5-Portia Faeee Ufa. -

S30 Just Plain BUL,.
130-R- oed ef Ltta,. .
3:15 Vie Si Sadas
3 SO Against Mas- - SUrav ,

85 Bill Stern, Spertav ,
630 News. Z'
4a5-Pereon- eJlty Hour.
45 Start of Today.
S H. V. Calenborav
S-- ToratMl Horn. ..
630 Amariee Sings. ; -

34 BUI Hewry.-4js- 0

Walts- - Ttrne - -
6 30 Plantation Party. -
7 H)0 People Are Ttmnyv
'730 Ten Ehww Tonite.
'30-Tred Waring Pataaure Tune.
'6:18 Trio.

--6 30 Songs My Brother Taught Ke.
, 630 Bond Wagon.

(Continued --on page 13)

state of emergency under which
70Q have been arrested were not
dearly explained, but the Ger-
mans have been trying to push'
ahead construction of a marine

Bear Story
- Another northward naval and air attack Is
being carried to the - enemy in the Solomons
as this is written, while Germans in high places
have just admitted that they no longer hope to
take "all" of Stalingrad by storm.

These- - events are still in the" fluid state but
they and the Nips' abandonment of two bases
in the Solomons highlight the apparent change
of front in American officials home front strate-
gy. :iy, ;X;': ;r-y--

"We jure losing the war, period." That was
the style recently in pronouncement by gov-

ernment and military officials to the civilian
populace; We doubt if it tabled many civilians.
We had "lost most of the engagements" because
we hadn't been ready to fight No reasonable
person expected anything, else.

Purpose of the "bear stories" was to make
us fight harder at home. This column has clung
to the conviction that the thought of our men,
and some women and children, prisoners of the
sadistic and vengeful, Japanese military, ought
to provide incentive enough for an all-o- ut war '

production effort and for all-out civilian co-

operation including every useful sacrifice. Now .

our deprivations, minor but irritating, add to .

' our , impatience for victory . and serve - asvan --

added spur. We want to get the beastly business
finished. Vvv . ;

It's feotbaU season,, the normal bear story
season. But we always did think coaches' bear
stories and we've printed dozens of then
were highly transparent and useful even if be-

lieved, only if "our side" was unduly favored
by thedcpe."

m, i irnn m uvuuuma
with 23,000 dQatory workers."

President Roosevelt Is very
properly notifying the HiUer-Hirohi- to

birds that they will,
when this- - scrap Is over, suffer
fhr eiirti mitraMe avatnat Vi
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130 HeUo Again. ,
: 8:45 BUI Hay, Bible.
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430 News. -
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4:45 Musical Matinee. ,

SAO Captain Danger.
0 This is Navy Norfolk.

0 Gabriel Heatter
8:15 Great .Dance Bands.
S 30--J hnmy Allen. USN.
6:45 Movie- - Parade. ,,

'

730 Boxing. - --

830 San Quentbv Prison Program.
830 News.
8M5 Speeklnf of Sporte' - '

t JB-fie- rbio Holmes Orchastra.
:45 Fnlton Lewie, Jr.

10rf0 Hal Mdirtyre Orchestra.
10:18 Wilson Ames.
1038 .News
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1130 Boh Ch tr Orchestra.
1130 Count Baasie .Orchestra.e
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S:00Momanti of Melody.
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7 O0 Snuhn Zd McConneO.
73 Clark Dennis.

'7:15 BraokSast Chtb.
M5 Mather Dream Melodise, '
836 Hank Lawoon's Knights.
S:45 Keep Ftt Club With Patty Jean
6:00 Meet Your Neichbor.

US Waouuu World.
. 6:60 BreaaJaa at SardTs.

1030 Baukhage Talkmg.
1015 Souvenirs
1030 The Cespet Singer. --

1030 Tbe Supreme-- - Stewardship.
16 ?45 Hotel. Taft Orcheenra.-11:8-0

Starr Today.
41:45-Kn- ew Fit Club Wtth Patty --Jeen.

' 11:00 News HeadUnae and HighUghts
1S:15 Preacott Pr anuw. -

UJO Maiket Reporte.
- 1835 Novelettear
, 12U5-Ne-ws Headlines sad Elghlgiits

. 136-C-rah isntinee. .
1.-5-5 News. 5

0 The. Quiet Hour.
8 Heuee-n- a tfae Country.
86 Stars ef Today.
S;1S-Kn- eees Wh the News, -

The last of the . :
10-9-- 42 ,

. Quislings, . after, the . i , .

Hitlers and Hirohitos
are properly put away: , k

- --: -

: A leading Associated Press
- dispatch from London printed "

yesterday said: ' , . t"Adolf Hitler's . executioners
took the lives of IS more per-
sons Wednesday - at Trondhelm, ,

Norway, the. 'Oslo radio an-- ..
' nounced, as nazl administrators
- bore down with a reign of terror
in ru t h 1 e s s determination to
mold the-- country Into- - "new or-

der subservience.;'
.

"Along with 10 lawyers, edi-
tors, a , shipowner and , other,
prominent citizens who were ex-
ecuted Tuesday, the total thus,
was brought to 23" as the result ;
of a state of emergency imposed
tipen Trondheim- - and a 'coastal .

strip ef 400 miles.
"Two others Waxlnesday were ;

sentenced to 10 years --at hard,
labor, while-on- e- of a total of
18 brought before 4r court mar-
tial r was ' acquitted, the-- radio
said. All were chacged . vaguely '

with 'criminal . offenses.
,:. V ' -

"The criminal " offenses,' ft
was specified in later announce- - ,
ment, consisted of sabotage and
transportation of arms.'' --

' "A- - thoroua checkup of every-
one living in the area of the.
state of emergency was --started
by the- - Gestapo which broad-
cast nrders for persons normally .

living, In the- - district but now
residing elsewhere to register vat the. nearest police-stati- on Im--
mediately.

"They seem, .to have come
down ' and haphazardly ' picked
out prominent citizens and' shot

,130 News.

decency, outside of a skunk farm
or a rattlesnake den.
H-- p; v .

The Americans have In all the
long past been practically Inno-
cent of the. kinds of crimes ' of
which those birds are guilty and
of which - they are threatening
more of the same. .

TTJ T :tL- - .U "W

xnere was one time, in the
New Werid, when Santa Ana,
president "and general of Mex-
ico, In the 1840s, pulled that
sort of punches: executed inno-
cent Americana ta&scriminately.

- It resulted m a declaration of
war by the United SUtes, against
Mexico and the Mexican wan
and a wallopiatg of that country,

S V
The Idiotic savagery of the

Hitler-IIirohi-to birds may help
bring the world one good result

It may bring about the out-
lawing, of all wars, overdue since
civilization bean its long climb
from savagery.

uaiu'MAAci 'uu uic nor
This --is- the revolution, and no fooling. Tor

months now, a great many persons who msed "to
le .salesmen have been busier thanever dry-
ing to persuade prospective customers, they,
don't need the merchandise. To cap the climax,

'the hard likker industry is .getting ready to do

aieue wmjer.
ia wsniine

M Vaganonds.

Todayfo Gardair
fiy LIIJJZ tlIADSSI 'y

Mrs. CV M. Water lilies may
be divided- - successfully . in the
autumn sltliough tnany- - prefer
to do their dividing in spring.
The divisions in the lily roots

, are marked as clearly as .in the
Iris.! Divide by these. The- - poly
disadvantage of gfvidlng in au-
tumn would be in case of a

- hard-winte- r; Sometimes dam-sg-es

errdone to pools and the'
entire auUxnn pknting thenhM
to be upsetHowever, very; few

- lily roots erf the hardier varie-
ties are ever lost by. frost In the

'valley. Some of the tropical lil

4 MO Scramble.
438 Excursion ta tdaaee.
4:43 -- News. '
8:15 See Hound.
830 Jack Armstrong.
Siai Dsews Dickeaon, News,' 60 Hop Harrtgaa. :

S36 Spothght Bends.
635 Molaasee January

Meet Yew Navy..
7i30 Lightning. Jbn. .

S30 Karl Codwnv News. . .
8:15 Dinah Shorev--83-

Gang Busters.
6:00 Down Memory Lane.
6:30 New Headlines and Cfghllghts
8:45 Glenn Shelley. OrganM.

1830 Freedom on the Land.'
10-J- Studio Party.
1030 Broadway Bandwagon.
10:45 Football Fereeaste.

- The Stalin and Wfllkie statements have brought
"second front to the fore, again. Any efforts. by

: commentators or military analysts to ferret out
their true meanings or Intentions can only" be
considered personal speculation. l f i

The Russians , (and Willkie) cave the situation
its only new recent turn, by implying, that the

." timidity of British and 'American military officials-I- s

responsible for the delay. -

If that Is a sincerely held Russian opinion, the
Kremlin is less crafty in its diplomacy this time
than ever before. I cannot remember another
hplomatic occasion- - when it proceeded toward its

..purpose so straightforwardly.
On the other hand, If it is an attempt to deceive

Hitler and; to- - conceal the - imminence - of a blow
by us, it is clevertr Inline with usual red diplo-
matic tactics..

The actual situation on -- a second front is. plain
to alt It Is to our advantage to strike as soon a
possible, and has been-fo- r the past ten months.
Even before that it was to the advantage of the
British to strike.

I do not know why the British did not strike.'
I confidently assume it was because they were, not
ready, because otherwise "they must be considered
fbOUU. v.; -- V:- r- -'. r

I assume the same thing has. been holding us
up. After all, we have bear-t- o mis war only ten
months. .

Of one thing we can all be. positive:
" The - front abould not be , instituted a .
moment before ''our generals-- . think they can win
it When we go in, we must be sure we wQl stay
in and go on.

Any thought of sacrificing lives and material, .
just to create a temporary diversion for the reds
would ' do neither the reds' nor us any lasting
good.
, The red cause can win this war now, only if
our second front effort succeeds, and .only when
it succeeds. Stalin and Willkie must know that

4 Hi tire's speech betrayed no fear of a - second
front On the contrary, he practically announced
his future war intentions.

He said he would switch to the defensive . in
Russia, as soon as he had cleaned out Stalingrad and
the Caucasus. The only thing he definitely prom-
ised in the west was retaliatory bombing of
Britain. .

He indicated he wanted to build up empire with-
in the outlines of his present domain and stand
defensively against the rest of the world.

Ordinarily Hitler's word is not worth repeating,
but in this case he confirmed the best mSItary
judgment here. Also, while he has rarely fulfilled
a political or diplomatic promise, I believe he has
taken some pride in fulfilling his promises of mili--
tary action. .

The republicans have made no heavy claims In
public about the coming congressional election.
Dut a number of veteran house members V.i c'-h-

rr

day took their pencils in hand and figured Czj
would win the house with a majority cf 12.

You might say that at long last and to all
.practical the-whis- ky industry and the

WCTU-ar- e working fat harmony. But of course,
that's only --a superficial veiwpoint , ..

There is. a five-ye- ar supply of whisky on
hand but not much is now being produced; next
.year none will beprodueed, the distilleries hav-
ing been Ehifted to production of alcohol for
smokeless powder and other w,ar purposes.

So the whisky industry, in view of the . pos-
sibility that the war may last five years or
more, is anxious to make its supply last until it
can start producing again and its concern may
be due in part to a fear that if the entire public
is forced to mount the water wagon and stay.

Tho
Safety Valvo

Letters from Statesman
JReaders- -

TtDtSTMJAH TKAITX0
To the Editor: I have been a

resident of 'Salem, for : the past
ten years. I was .taught Irom
childhood to respect the rights :
of others, especially the aged
and' cripples.'

There is much saM'and done
. abovt highway traffic 4tad high-

way road hots.' But L have nev-
er heard anything said or done
about sidewalk traffic or side-wa- lk

road hogs. I think it would
be a good idea to give -- this a

--good-thought : ': -
I .have always thought rules

of the public . highway ought
also to be applied to traffic on
sidewalks.' . '

as going ncarth on ISth
street the other evening. I met
four persons abreast coming,
south. I had always given my
right to others before but this
time was sorely vexed. The per-
son on my side of the walk was

--rn say a woman but not a
lady. You know we can be men
and women or we can be ladies
and gentlemen Just as we .pre--;
fer. Anyway I pushed her over
to her place with my elbow and
she' looked ; daggers at me as
much as to say, TTou brute! :

On several occasions I have
been going up State street north
of the campus and have met
groups of young people occupy-
ing the whole walk and not giv-
ing one inch of right-of-wa- y. I
have been observing these
things for the past ten years and
they are constantly g e 1 1 1 n g
worse. There is only, about one
in ten who keeps on his side of.
the sidewalk, I mean the riht
sid.5. --

Keep to the rifiht as the law di-
rects

Tor such is the rule cf the road;
Keep to the riht, whoever ex- -

pects . .
wsrjLrcIy to1 carry life's load.
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BItEAD in OIIB OF :

THE BEST COUIICE0

OF fOOD EXIEHGY

11:00 This Moving World.
11:15 Organ Concert.
U:36 War News Roundup. - .'

KOIN CBS-nUD- AT- --856 Ka.
630 Norm west Farm Scporter.

-- 60 Breakfast Bulletin. .

630 Texan. Rangers.--

6:45 Koin Klock. - -
7 US Wake Up News.
730 Bob Garred Reporting.
T5 Nelson Pringle. Mews.- -

"

6:00 Consumer News.
8:15 Melodic Momenta.
S3-V- Uan Lady. '

65 Stones America-- Loves.
030 Kate Smita Speaks.
t J5 Bsg Sister- - -

30 Romance of Relent Trent,
8:4 Our Gal Sunday.

16. Life Can Be fccaatifol.
10:15 Ma Perkins. .
1030 Vie and &ade.
10:45 The Goldheryi

there for an indefinite period, there won't be
a market after the war.

That is just our suspicion but if it's correct
it might be equally --smart for the "drys" . to
take the opposite tack and do their best to get
the remaining supply used up. Well, don't jump
cn us it V.2.S only an idea.

ies do not take. over kindly to
out' winters. ,

E.I S. N.- - Plant your lily bulbs
at once. Lilies should not be
be permitted to dry out. Re-mem- ber

good drainage is essen-
tial. You should provide this If
you jdo not have it naturally. A

-- trowelful of sand placed in the
bottom of the-who- le .and' the

. bulb places a little on " its side
x Willi help in controling excessive

moisture from j loding m the'' bulb,- S : ,
.'

. LV.J M. W. While 1 cannot be
surei from your description, I
would venture to guess that a
new kind of caterpillar --about
which I have been hearing con- -- siderable is injuring your, fol--

, iae, A stomach poison will con-
trol anything that feeds on the
foliage, ... -

.AWArt Perry's. Smudge Pot column in the Med-fc- rd

Jlail Tribune usually comments destruc-
tively, not to say !avastatingly. It has now
however o f f e r e d -- a constructive suggestion.
"Sentence" Henry Kaiser to the legislature, on
the theory that a man who could build a ship

. ... . . . w

, S VITA: 73 Cacludig VXTTJ ZTI B 1) cmd CCII.Ti izx Cls crpeder brtci TODAY ct vera la---

. rc.-.- i croccz's.
in ten cays could get tr.e sessions worn cone
I.i hxlf a day, not to mention forty days. EAT SCLIOLirS EHEAD

1130 Young Dr kuOone.
11:15 Aunt Jenny. --

11:30 We Love and Learn.
11 S News.
1J-0- Col Ensemble.
11:15 Bob Andereen.
1230 Joyce Jordan . ' '
1151 chelor's Chudrea.

1K t iien Drake. " '' "

1 :! 5 i m Hayes.
1: School of the Air.
2rt- - 1 wiliw,.im Plater, trrrs.
3-- 4 : --n I --mi. .
3 t t fcr. i mmel
1:15 H&adm ivpera Eo'Jrwoed.
!? Keeo WorSun. Kety :jlng
8:-- l Kews.---4-

t- scwd Hfre Burton.
4:15 J sry Sml
4 ieort to tag irilioa.

--10 EN'S
' VGrcr.ts rsss suad gives Medford good
v !.' -I- r-," tzyi a hssdllne in the Grants
Ccvrirr. T!.:.t M?r-- sounds a tit editorial

hc;-tc- v .T.Lh Cou-- h cf course, Ln vbw
' r .y:n-':l'z- zl rivalry, we feci th
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